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THE
(F)AMJLY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS fT AROUND
TO AS MANY OLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER.
1 JULY 2005
NEWSLEUERNEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:

(NEWS #1:) A gathering for GLBTI parents with young children? Check the ANNOUNCEMENTS category.
(NEWS #2:) TWO new GLBTI bars/clubs Il See the listings in the BUSINESSES category.
(NEWS #3:) Chem..fTee GLBTIQA youth dances. See Gay Newgenex Dance listings on July 10 & 24.
(NEWS #4:) The Ugly Ducklings Campaign. Can you host a fundraising event for a lesblan theatrelfilm project? See the
ANNOUNCEMENTS category.
(NEWS '5:) Job Opening. GLAD (Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders), based in Boston, is hlring a PubHc Affairs Assistant. VISit the
GLAD web site at www.glad.org for a fun job description.
(NEWS #6:) Reorganization at Northem Maine Pride. The Executive Committee of Northem Maine Pride has undertaken a process of
review and reorganization. For the time being the web site will be closed for redesign. The temporary email address wiP be
robnmp@wmconned.com New snail mail address is: Northem Maine Pride, PO Box 2, Bradford, ME 0441 O. The committee would be
pleased to hear from all those interested in working with Northem Maine Pride as we struggle to grow and bring unity to our large service
ares. Anyone who is not presently on Northem Maine Pride's mailing list who would like to be should contact Rob at
robnmp@wmconnect.com or by phone at 327-1009.
(NEWS '7:) A new category in The FAN. 1 keep hearing about different social groups and gatherings of GLBTI folks in various places
around Maine, and they sound like they're doing really neat activities. These are outside the 50-müe radius around Bangor that The FAN
covers, and l'm not sure how many FAN readers would want to travel that far for a BBQ or a softbaU game. Also, 1 don't have the lime to Ost
ail the events these groups sponsor. Still, a FAN reacler who is located 50 miles from Bangor might be a lot closer to some of these groups
than to some of the goings,-on in the Bangor area; and some folks in the Bangor area might not mind traveling on a weekend to take part in
something different. Soooo, there is now a new category in The FAN. Ifs caUed SOCIAL OROUPS (MORE THAN 50 MILES FROM
BANGOR). lt wiR list the general location, description, and contact info for whatever groups I become aware of. If any FAN readers want to
know more or get on the group's mailing Hst they can contact the groups direttty. Also, if any FAN reader wants to send me info about such
groups, l'd be happy to post it Check the new category.
(NOTES #1 :) MAINE WON'T DISCRIMINATE is busy working on the campaign to uphold the new law that prevents discrimination on the
basia of sexual orientation. They can always use volunteers, folks interested/willing to write supportive letters to newspapers, donations, etc.
You can sign up to receive their informative emailings by going to the web site www.MaineWontDisctiminate.com
(REMINDERS 11 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in your
ares. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know aboutit and miss the chance
to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@tds.net
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members mlght like to
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